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Senior enlisted advisor voices concerns
by CMSgt. James R. Ruderer

JOAF Senior EnlistedAdvisor
(EDITOR'S NOIE: As he travels
throughout the command, CMSgL
Ruderer spends a lot of time listening to
people. He takes careful notes when
pcopletellbimaboutproblcmsandconcerns. This is the second of a series of
columns in which Chief Rudcrcr identifies some of these concerns and what's
bcingdoneaboutthcm.)
We' vc been talcing a look al the
Promotion Enhancement Program
(PEP) because some ofyou feel the program focuses more on the quality of the
papcrworkthanonindividualmcrit.Our
review indicates the PEP evaluation
proccssisconceptuallysound;andmosl
commanders agree that PEP is a good
program and should continue as is.
However, we also found that the
nomination le lier bas become a keyfactorinthePEPproccss.Education,PME,
time-in-grade,time-in-scrvicc,dutyassignments, and awards and decorations
are all important parts of the PEP brief.
But when these factors arc relatively

cqual,thenominationletlcrbecomcsthe
key. The individual with !he strongest
nomination letter bas the edge.
Wbilewecan't makccvcrysupervisor
a greal wri1er, we can slandard~ the
things thal are writlcn :mo°'. in the
nomination lctlcr. Effective wilh PEP
cycle 89-2, supervisors have guidelines
thalshouldbelpthemwritemeanin~
comments, dc1ailcd faclS, and specific
acbievcmenlS inlo a more slandard and
organizednominalionlettcr.Tbestandardizcd letter formal should also help
PEP board members in the scoring
process.
Don't forget you have some responsibilities in the PEP process, too. All too
often,PEPnomineesdon'ttakethe time
tomakesurelheirpcrsonnclrccordsare
updated, or take the ini1ia1ivc 10 fill the
squares thal enhance !heir promotion
competitiveness.
One final word on PEP. We're considering whether 10 task each wing lo
provide a Tenlh Air Force PEP board
member on a rotating basis. To make
sure you know who is selected by the
Tenlh Air Force PEP board, we'll be

sending a list of all selectees to each
wing for distribution to assigned groups
and geographlcall y separated uni IS.
Tbeseadditionalstepssbouldhelpmake
thePEPprocessmorefairandequitable.
Now le t's take a look at another frequently-voiced concern - whether AFR
35-llis beingfairlyapplied. Upcoming
revisions to the AFRES supp le ment to
AFR 35-11 will redefine the
commander's resposibilities a nd
reinstate the annual weigh-in. That
sbouldprovide greaterequityin tbe unit
program.Commande rswilltbenneedto
establish their own weight management
policy to ensure uniformity within their
wing or group, o nce people have been
identified.
If you think the weight management
progra m in your unit is unfair, bring it to
the attention of your unit commander,
through your first sergeant or senior enlisted advisor.
You may be interested to know that
the Air Force is testing a new weight
management program at two bases
which focuses on measuremenlS and
percentageofbody fat.

Good employer communication is vital
Washington, D .C.-Asta1ccmergency response agency supervisor recently

conlactedNCESGRforclarificationon
an employee's reserve training rcq uircmenlS.
The employee, a U .S. Army Reserve
Officer, refused to provide !he supervisor a copy of his unit's training
schedule because it was "Top SecrcL•
The supervisor said the employee, an
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instructor, was having problems
scheduling state training courses because of conflicts wilh military duty.
NCESGR referred !he supervisor to
!he local ESGR ombudsman and suggested the reservist's commanding officer might also be of assistance. The
reservist was on a three-week active
duty tour at !he time and unavailable.
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Although the matter is not yet
resolved, it serves 10 underscore !he
adage, ' honesty is the best policy ."
Since the VRR l aw requires the
employee-Reservist ID ' request" ~me
off for military duty, mandates the tune
off and safeguards restoration rights,
why would the employee withhold information on when he needed ID be
gone? Altho ughlhe n atureandlocation
of tr ai ning may be classified, an
employer bas the right to know bow
long an employee will be absent.
D oD policy encourages Guard ~d
R eserve members to advise their
employers as soon as possible of upcoming training commitments. While
all the facts in this case are not yet clear,
it appears that !he reservist's actions
were a bit far-fetched, and do not help
createemployersupporl.
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TQM: Building better leaders , future
TbeconceptoITotalQualityManagement bas recently been drawing more
atlenti on from leaders of industry,
governmentandacademia.
"Total Quality Management is a relatively simple concept,' said J obn Be tti,
undersecretary of defense for acquisition. ' ii involves p aying a1tention to the
fundamentals of business . IL means

defense acquisition system isn't working."Creatingatotalqualityatmospbere
throughout !he department will be a

"long, slow, arduous process,"he said,
but given the budget prognosis, "!he risk
of not changing is greater than !he risk
of change."
"Total quality management is an allencompassing philosophy of doing
business," said Gen. Bernard Randolph , commander of the Air Force
Systems Command, in
welcoming participants
to !he conference. "It's
pervasive, not confined to
printed circuit board assembly lin es or factory
fl oors. If you narrow your
thinking to lhcse areas,
you limit the scope and
degree of quality and improvement."

focusing on customers, involvement
and continuous improvement. It s
primary driver is quality, and its sustenanceiscommitment."

Betti's remarks focused on the need
for a cultural change in the way D oD
anddefensecontractorsdobusiness.H e
noted that "the overwhelming consensus amoung D oD, industry, Congress
and American Taxpayers (is) that our

TQM's relatively low
U .S.
profile
bas
hampered ilS potential,
according to leaders.
Randolph noted thatrecognitionofimprovement fuels the drive to become
more competitive and influences competition to d o !he same.
For instance, presentation of the
D eming Award, Japan's most prestigious award for quality, is broadcast
live and is front- page news in that
country.WhenFloridaPowerandLight

bccamcthefirstforeigncompanytowin
it, the event went nearly unnoticed in
U.S . media Ironically, the Japanese
award is named in honor of an
American, W . Edwards Deming, whose
quality management melhods have
often been ci1ed as integral lo Japan's
currenteconomicsuccess.
Fortotalqualitymanagementtowork,
it must permea te all levels of businesses
and government and make inroads into
acadcmia,saidpanelmembcrs.Currenl
ly, the Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo., is one of the few U .S.
schools that use the TOM initiativesubstantially, mostly in its engineering and
management curricula.
Leaders agree that top-level management must become active boosters, not
merely bystanders, if !he initiative is to
succeed. For that to occur, senior of•
ficers and DoD civilians must receive
totalqualitymanagement training.
The m essage is clear. A cultrual
cbangeiscoming.Empoweringworkers
to use !heir knowledge of their specific
jobs to make the best possible product
will replace telling them what todo, and
when and bow to do iL Quantify,
measure, reduce variability - DoD will
bear a lot more about these and many
other techniques in the coming months
and years.

More aircrew positions open to women
W omen can now serve as aircrew
members on C-141 airdrop and C-130
aircraft missions. Positions on the C-17
wide-body transport will also be available to women when it enters the Air
Force inventory.
TheSecretaryof lheAir F orceopened
additional positions for women by
removingrestrictionsunderthe combat
exclusion policy regarding women.
Women are still not permitted on special operations low level missions and

AC/HC-130 aircraft, according to a
recent message to personnel offices announcing the change. R emoving lhese
restrictionswillbelpcareeroppornitics
for women, the secretary said

The changes are consistent with the
intent of the Department of Defense
"risk rule."
A revision to Air Force Regulation
35-60 will reflect !he new change.
AFRNS)
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"From Here To MotemllY"

FAA tightens maintainence licensing rules

Pregnancy rules, duties are explained
As a woman in the Reserves, have you
ever wondered what duties you would
still be expected to perform if you became pregnant?
AFRES Regulation 160-2 helps out-

inactivedutytrainingpast the34th week
of pregnancy. Members may not be
retumedtodutyearlierthanfourweeks
after delivery.
What about activities that are not

Safety of the mother and unborn child
is the important factor when it comes to
school tours and deployments. Lellers
from private physicians and military
medical officer evaluations must be accomplished within 30 days of any
school tour when the tour is to be conducted away from home station. Also,
participation in deployments in the
CO NUS that is performed away from
the home station will be dependent on
available medical facilities al the training site, physical condition of the member, and approval of a unit physician.

by SrA . Luke Brill

4th Tactical Fighter Wing
Public Affairs
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line the military "do's and doo'ts"
during this special time in your life.
Some good news that men would
envy: No routine immuoizations will be
given during pregnancy. So if you're
pregnant during the time flu shots are
given, you will be excused.
Some jobs in the Air Force Reserve
involve activities require strength and
agility beyond the capabilities of a pregnant member to dosafelyoreffectively.
Thisincludcsclimbingpolcsorladders,
crawling through aircraft passageways.
or walking on aircraft wings. lo such
cases it is eXLremely important that appropriate physical restrictions be indicated on AF Form 422, Physical Profile
SeriaJReport.
A pregnant member must ool be
scheduledloperformactiveduty,active
dutyfor tra ining, active duty support, or

physicallystreouous like school tours or
retraining. Reservists may retrain or
perform school tours if theAFSCphysicalreq uiremeots forthecourse aremet,
member is otherwise qualified, and the
coursecanbecompletedbeforethe34th
week of pregnancy.
The Reservist will not be scheduled
for AD, ADT, or IDT until she obtains
a letter from her private physician
documenting her expected date of
delivery, possible or actual medical
complications, restrictions regarding
physical activities, approval for travel,
or other factors the attending physician
seesoecessaryforthecareofthepatieot.
A military medical officer will evaluate
the member's physicaVmeclical cooditionandeitherapproveordisapproveoo
AFForm422.

Whatdoyoudoifyou'repregoantand
it's your tum for chemical warfare
refresher training? According to TSgt
Vincent Molzahn, "Wear of chemical
geardepeodsupootheambieotlempera
ture and condition of the person."
Sergeant Molzahn said pregnant
membersdoootparticipateinmaskcoofidence training and generally will wear
the chemical training gear until 20
weeks gestational age or until it no
longer fits .
Also, if the temperature is below 70
degrees, full participation is proper. If
thetemperatureishigher,oolythemas~,
hood and helmet are worn. The chCIDlcal suit is carried but not worn.
After the 20th week of pregnancy,
members will demonstrate proficiency
by donning the mask at the commencement of an exercise or training. The
member will then carry the mask but is
not required to use it. The helmet, flak
vest, web belt and chemical suit will not
be carried or worn.
finally, periodic progress reports
from the member's health care provider

will be given to the medical unit at le~l
every 60 days detailing any s~cial
medical problems, comphca11ons,
restriction, etc. Individuals who do not
submitreq uired progressreportswillbe
restricted from Reserve participation.
See your supervisor as soon as you
becomepregoantformoreinformation.
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Military aircraft crewchiefs seeking
airframe and power plant maintenance
licenses are facing stiffer evaluations
bytbcFederalA viationAdministration.
F AAheadquartersdistributednotices
inFebruarytoinspectorslhroughoutthe
United States calling for a closer look al
all military A and P license applicants,
said Randy Montgomery, FAA safety
inspector based in Washington. All applicants must be approved fortestingby
aoFAAinspector.
"We're putting the emphasis back on
hands-on training, where it should have
been all the time," Mr. Montgomery
said. "Just having a military job code
that says you've had experience in
aircraft maintenance is not enough."
The A and P license is popular among
militaryaircraftmaintenancemembers
becauseitiscriticalwhencompetingfor
a job in the civilian sector. Senior crew
chiefs argue that without both the
airframe and power plant portions of
that license, one just about can't get a
job with a civilian airline.
The change in FAA emphasis has
been directed J:rimarily toward crew
chiefs, said Phil Randall, Raleigh FAA
representative. Although they work
withmanyofthegeneralcomponents of
the aircraft, crew chiefs often do not
have enough practical experience, with
engines in particular, to pass the test.
' People will come to me and think
they are eligible for the test simply because they'v e worked on jets in the
military," Mr. Randall said. "Bul I'll ask
some of them a couple of questions
about their experience and it's obvious
they've never done any eXLensive maintenance on a plane."
The airframe and power plant test is
dividediototwoparts, Mr.Randallsaid.
The first part is a wrillen exam and
' anyone with a good knowledge of
mechanics might pass it." However, the
lest also includes an oral and practical
exercise, which is where people often
fail.

Crew chiefs argue, however, that
undertheAir Force's Rivet Workforce
program they will be proficient in engine maintenance once their training is
complete.
Under the Rivet program, started in
April 1989, crew chiefs are being
merged with the hydraulics and engine
maintenancecareerfields.
"If that's true, io a couple of years
more crew chiefs will have the experieneetomeetourrequiremeots,'Mr.
Montgomery said. 'For right now, however, we're sticking to this new plan.'
To be eligible for the test, an applicant
must have graduated from an F AA-accredited training institution or worked
on aircraft for 18 months under a person
holdioganAandP license. Traditionally, military members have been all_o_wed
to take the lest based on their military
experience.
Crew chiefs now must present "as
much of their training record as possible," Mr. Randall said. A letter is also
requiredfromtheirmaintenanceofficer
specifically stating the experience the
applicant has in aircraft maintenance.
Finally, based on this information and a
personal interview , an FAA represeotativemust approve the applicant.

'If a military person comes to me with
the proper paperwork, and can prove lo
me he has a good foundation io both
airframe and power plant maintenance,
l'llbehappytolethimtakethetest,"Mr.
Randall said. Those crew chiefs being
turned down for either portion of the
license are encouraged by Mr. Randall
to take FAA-approved courses in
aircraftmaintenance.

Last month, we made a mistake. Meet
MS gt. Joe Tytaoic, new First Sergeant
for the 403rd Combat LogisticSupport
Squadron.

You can avoid that virus
The following steps will aid you in
protecting the data on your PC system
from this virus, and, when accomplished on a routine basis, will
protect you from future viruses as well.
a. Make frequentbackup
b. Do not use the original program
distributiondisksforprocessing--make
a single backup copy for regular usa~e,
and maintain theoriginals for reload10g
purposes only.
c. Do not use or load public-domain or
sharewareprogramsonyourPCsystem.
d. Do not share program disks or
software between systems. Use only
authorized software backups which

were made from the original program
distribution disks.
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Controlling cholesterol important to health

72nd lets the thunder, cargo keep rollin'
Saturday, March 10 was just your
typical Oklahoma spring day . The
winds were gusting over 25 miles per
hour, heavy rains poured down in
sheets, and predictions of severe bail
storms loomed overhead. However the
weather proved to be no obstacle lo tbe
72odAerialPortSquadron.
The72odAerialPortSquadronsimulated a deployment toa forward air base
in which to conduct a chemical attack
responseexercise{CARE).
While, it might seem that training in
full chemical gear is old news to some,
for the aerial porters, it was a first time
experience.
"They never needed this rype of training before,• stated TSgt Vincent Molzahn, 507th Disaster Preparedness air
reserve technician. Sergeant Molzahn
explained that p-eviously the 72nd's
mission did not task it with forwardbased operaliom.
"Chemical ensemble training was
simplynotrequired, 'SergeantMolzahn
said.
These adverse weather conditions set
the stage for an exciting day of training.

72nd APS exercised chemical
wnrfore skills recently while loadIng a C-SA nlrcrnn. (U.S. Air Force
photo by MSgL Sammie Ware.)
The scenario was initiated with a
detailed briefing of the exercise wruch
included local intelligence information
by Lt. Col. Odis J . Lounsberry, 72nd
Operations Officer. The exen:ise was
evaluated and critiqued by the chief,
disaster preparedness of the 2854 Air
Base Group, Capt.Thomas G . Shafrnn,
his staff and Sergeant Molzahn. The
primary objective was to train and

evaluate aerial porters in the performance of their wartime duties whil e
dressed in complete chemical warfare
ensembles.
Realism was enhanced b incor

SSgt Randolph continued to say that,
"The training was much more meaningful than can ever be taught in a classroom."
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A new, forward-base mission for 72nd Aerial Port Squadron members now
means Increased training In chemical warfare gear. (U.S. Air Force photo by
MSgL Sammie Ware)
inganaircraftloadingproficiencyexerramp services team chief said, "I beard
cise with the chemical attack response
no complaints during the exercise.
exercise. This was accomplished by
Everyone was very enthusiastic about
scheduling a CSA aira-aft from the
trainingundersucbconditions."
326th Military Airlift Reserve
Colonel Lounsberrywas very pleased
Squadron,DoverAFB,Delawaretopa.F
in the quality of training received and
ticipaleintherwosimultaneoustraining
hopes to have future training even more
scenarios.
realistic and beneficial
With the flight crew in full chemical
MSgt Sammie Ware, NCOIC Air
ensembles, "The exercise was as real as
Terminal Operations center, said, "By
possible, "stated Colonel Lounsberry.
not using simulations and the useofreal
cargo, specializedloadingequipment, a
"The quality of training was outstanding and it could not have been possible
C-SA aircraft, and flight crews, the sucwithout everyone's cooperation,• he
cess of the training had the greatest imsaid.
pact on the younger members in the
He went on to say that everyone who
squadron."
participatedgainedvaluableknowledge
TSgtDavidHernandez,NCOICunit
administration,said"Orderlyroompernot only in doing their individual jobs
but learning to survive a biological
sonnel benefited from this experience."
chemicalattack.
AlC Kimberly Schultingkemper,an
"We all realize that this type of training could save our lives and took it very
air cargo loader agreed. She exclaimed,
seriously,' be said.
"Working in the chemical ensembles is
Usingpracticeunexplodedordnances
like being encased in a burlap sac with
during the exercise, the aerial porters
an electric heater turned on full force.'
wcrefaccdwithrealwartimesituations.
"To think we may have to function
The response from SS gt. Mary Ranlike that for hours under wartime con di·
dolph, A TOC ramp coordinator, after
lions is scary but I know we can do it if
the exercise was 'it was fantastic trainwe have to," she said.
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By Major (Dr.) Steven Gentling
507th Tactical Hospital
Cholesterol is a waxy, Catlike substance.IL is found in all animals and thus
in all the animal products we eat- meat,
eggs, fish, poultry and dairy products.
No pl a nt derived food contains
cholesterol. Cholesterol is essential to
life for it is used to fo rm all cell
me mbranes,certainhormonesandotber
vital substance. However, the body
makes all the cholesterol it needs, so you
don't need to consume anymore to slay
healthy.
Too much cholesterol can build-up in
the blood stream accum ulating in the
walls of the blood vessels. This build up
is called plaque and decreases the flow
of blood after promoting blood clotting
which leads to a heart attack or stroke.

Just how cholesterol is distributed
throughout the body is not totally clear
but we think that the liver puts together
littlepackagescalledlipoproteinswhicb
are made up of a combination of
proteins, cholesterol and triglycerides
{fat particles). As these packages cir culate through ou r blood stream, the
cholesterol is dropped off when it is
necdedforcellbuilding,leavingunused
residues of cholesterol in the artery
walls.
TherecommendationsbytbeNational
Cholesterol Education Program identifies the following general guidance:
Desirable: Under200
Borderline-high: 200-239
High: 240 or more
It is estimated that 25% of all
Americans have high cholesterol and
ano therareborderline-high.Ifyouhave
a "high" cholesterol it is recommended

that a 'complete lipid profile' be ordered.
Lowering your cholesterol can be
achieved in a number of ways:
• Lose weight if you are overweight.
Each 2 pounds of excess body fat contributes about 1 mg/deciliter of total
cholesterol.
• Cut down on the intake of saturated
fats found notably in meat, whole, milk,
cheese and some oils.
• Exercise more

• Don't smoke
• Increase consumption of soluble
fiber found in oats, bean, fruits, and
vegetables.
These behavior modifications should
loweryourtotalcholesterolreadingand
thus lower your risk or coronary artery
disease .

Captain Hough helping keep state clean
By MSgt. Tom Clapper
507th Civil Engineering Squadron
The state of Oklahoma is a cleaner
place to live and more enviromentally
sound thanks to the efforts of Captain
JeffreyT. Hough, Chief ofEngineering
for the 507th C ivil Engineering
Squadron.

~
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In his civilian job, Capt~Jeffrey Hough
of the 507th Civil Engineering Squadron
isbelpingkeepOklahomaacleanerplace.
{U.S . Air Force photo by MSgt. Tom
Clapper.)

In his civilian job, Captain H ough is
the Director of Public Works for the
City of Stillwater. In this position he bas
initiated a new re-cycling program that
is serving as a model for the rest of the
state.
The program is a voluntary one and is
being tried as a pilot project in ooe
neighborhood of about 200 homes. Besides the regular twice a week garbage
pickup, there is also a once every rv.:oo
week pickup for recyclable matenal.
Homeowners are given three extra con tainers. They place glass and plastic in
thefirst,tinandalwninuminthesecond,
and newspaper in the third_ So far the
project bas received much publicity
throughout the state. The project started
lastSeptember and shows every indication of being very successful.

Dorit Spoil
t~ Scerery

Budde-

"We have been extremely pleased
with the support the residents in the test
area have given this program.I attribute
the projects success to their sense of
community pride and concern for teb
environment, "thecaptiansaici_
If you or your city is interested in
starting such a project, call Captain
Hough at the City of Stillwater at ( 405)
372--0025. He bas already given advise
to other cities and towns on how to start
and operate such a project.
"This is one area where we have Norman beat," be said, refering the rivalry
between OSU at Stillwater and OU at
Norman. Captain Hough added that
Norman city officials have already contacted him asking for advice.
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Air Force Reserve news that you can use
Smoke-free flights
Some Military Airlift Command
flights are now smoke free, after the
command decided to adopt the recent
FederalAviationAdministrationpolicy
that bans smoking on most commercial
flights.
MAC has placed a smoking ban on
tligbtswithinandbetweenthecontinentalUnitedStates, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and other
flights lasting six hours or less. The ban
began Feb. 25.
The only exception to theban is during
tactical or combat missions. Smoking
may be allowed if the troop and aircraft
coromaoders agree to it (MAC News
Service)

Charge card available
DENVER(AFNS)--SomeAirForce
travelers will soon be able to use
government-issued charge cards when
traveling for official business.
Officers, master through chief master
sergeants,andGS-9andabovecivilians,
likely to travel more than twice a year,
areeligibleforDiners Clubcreditcards.
Other Air Force employees may be in-

eluded in the program at the discretion
oftheir unit commander.
The programslartedJan.land should
be in full swing by June. Policies outlining specific procedures are still being
finalized.
The deputy secretary of defense
directedthateligibleAirForcetravelers
be offered the charge card to both improve the federal government's cash
managementprogramandminiroizethe
cash advanced to government travelers
without causing a personal financial
burden.
Card use is restricted to buying items
or services needed for official travel,
such as commercial lodging, rental cars
and registration fees. It can't be used for
commercialtransportationunlessatraf
fie management office is not available.
The Air Force is in the process of
getting base billeting and morale, welfare and recreation facilities to accept
thecard.
Benefits to card users include no interest or late charges and no foreign
currency conversion fees. The ca.rd also
offers personal check-cashing
prlvilegesand24-hourcustomerservice
for lost or stolen cards.
Unit project coordinators will be contacting those eligible for the card.
(AFNS)

Interest rates raised

Congratu ations to Colonel Phyl-

The Department of Veterans Affairs
raised its maximum home loan interest
rate from 9.5 percent to 10 percent Feb.
23.
Thehigherrateisaresponsetocurrent
financial market demands for higher
yields on long-term investments.
The VA also increased by .05 percent
the maximum rates for: graduated payment mortgages to 10.25 percent, home
improvement loans to 11.5 percent,
manufactured home loans to 12.5 percent,manufacturedhomelot-onlyloans
to 12 percent, and manufactured home
and lot loans to 12 percent.

lis Cran, Chief of Nursing Services,
507th Tactical Hospital on her

The last change to the VA interest rate
wasJ uly 17, 1989, when it dropped from

promotion to the rank of full
coloneJ. (U.S. A1r Force photo)

10 percentto 95 percent.

VA home loans can be used to buy,
improve or refinance a house or condominium, and to buy or refinance a
manufacluredhome.(AFNS)

GI-Bill benefits to improve
The Montgomery GI Bill program
benefits for Air Force reservists are
being expanded effective 1 Oct 90.
At that time, members who do oot
have a bachelor's degree will be able to
attendvocational technical training and
apprentice programs as well as attending college.
Theannouncementwasmaderecently
by Maj. Geo. Alan Sharp, Vice commander of the Air Force Reserve.
"General Scheer andlarenumberone
supporters of the Montgomery GI Bill,
butsupportandsuccessforthisprogram
rest with each of us. It begins with your
commanders' commitment in having a
unit MGIB publicity and program as a
hassle-freeexperienceforthereservist,"
GeneralSharpsaid.
"Currently, we are the lowest reserve
force in terms of actual use ofthe MG IB
(22 percent of eligibles compared with
33 percent by the ANG). The bottom
line is we must do all we can to increase
the number ofreservists enrolled in college," he said.
General Sharp stated this change
meanstheMGIBprogrammanagement
responsibilities will be laid on the trainingoffices. Toprovideforthatincreased
manning, units maysoonhave an education specialist assigned at each wing and
group tenant oo an active duty base as a
1992 manning initiative. Until then,
units may expand their present commitment by having a reservist available for
eachUTAdedicatedtoeducationcounselingandMGIBprogrammaoagement
responsibilities. This would be a "UfAintensive" assignment action.
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